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Toreros set record with 10th win
PETER BYRNE
STAFF WRITER

B

efore Saturday, no
USD football team
had ever reached
double-digit wins. But after
their 42-35 victory over the
Marist Red Foxes, the To
reros aim for their 11th win
in the PFL Championship
game next week.
Saturday's game got
off to a rough start for the
Torero faithful, as USD
fell behind 14-0 in the first
quarter. However, the Tore
ros rallied to victory in front
of a season-high 5,226 fans
in their last regular season
game.
The Red Foxes looked
good early, intercepting QB
Josh Johnson on the game's
first possession. Marist then
mounted an impressive 70yard drive that was capped
by RB Obozu Ehikioya's
one-yard run. The Toreros

were held to a three and
out on their next posses
sion and muffed the punt
attempt. Marist took over
deep in USD territory and
was able to score again on
QB James Luff's nine-yard
pass to WR Guy Smith.
USD stopped the bleed
ing midway through the
second quarter, as senior
WR Adam Hannula con
tinued his stellar season by
grabbing Johnson's 15-yard
touchdown pass. It only
took five more minutes for
junior RB John Polk to tie
the game at 14-14 on his
first of a school record four
touchdown runs.
The Toreros went into
the half knotted with the
Red Foxes 14-14, but feel
ing that they were the better
team. They came out of the
locker room motivated, tak
ing less than five minutes to

See Football, Page 19
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Senior wide receiver Nick Garton celebrates a Torero touchdown in Saturday's win over Marist. The 42-35 victory gave USD its first 10-win season in school history.

Cardboard homes Graduates renovate senior's house
raise awareness
BRYCE KNUDSON

STAFF WRITER

CARTER CASSIDY
STAFF WRITER

P

assing by the Uni
versity Center
amidst the beautiful
campus of USD lies a shel
ter of cardboard. But this
refuge is not for the person
who has nothing left; it is
for the students participat
ing in the Hunger and
Homelessness Awareness
Week. Universities across
the nation are participating
in this week.
A village was setup in
front of the UC to give stu
dents a little taste of what
it is like to live without the
comforts of a home. Stu
dents who signed up to live
in the village stayed there
for 24 hours with all their
belongings put into a plas
tic bag.
The week was sponsored
by the Romero Center and
the Center for Aware
ness and Service Action
(CASA). But the box vil

lage was just one part of
the awareness week. There
were many events during
the week, including the
chance for USD students
to donate and deliver meals
to the homeless in San Di
ego and some presentations
spread across campus such
as a documentary and a lec
ture.
The student behind the
box village idea was Em
ily Clawson. "I hope that
students are able to get an
idea what it is like to car
ry around their lives in a
plastic bag," she said. She
also hopes the week raises
awareness about homeless
ness in San Diego and that
students will want to take
action in helping the home
less around the area.
"We also want students
to know that they have the
ability to change within the
system as well," Clawson
said.

See Awareness, Page 5

P

ainting, hammer
ing and laboring
their way through
the day, a group of USD
students renovated a home
in the Linda Vista com
munity over the course of
the past two weekends.
For the past seven
years the Project Man
agement graduate course
taught by Dr. Barbara
Withers has renovated
the home of a Linda Vista
resident as a project titled
Thanksgiving House.
This year the home cho
sen for renovation be
longed to Andrew Hunter,
a senior citizen who has
gradually been losing his
eyesight. His son, Mi
chael Hunter, lives with
him, but between them
they are unable to make
the necessary repairs and
upgrades needed to make
the house more accessible
for Hunter.
The mission of this

project is to help a member
of the community and pro
vide the participants with
skills that will help them
in the real world of proj
ect management. In Proj
ect Management a project
is defined as a task that is
done once, and therefore is
never the same as anything
done before it.
"In today's competitive
business world the ability
to accomplish a unique task
in a timely manner is a key
skill. This project is meant
to teach the MBA students
how to complete a task
that has no generally ac
cepted approach to model
from within a certain time
frame," Withers said.
The remodel of the
Hunter home included a
new kitchen, bathrooms,
flooring and repositioning
of the closet to better suit
the needs of Hunter. The
kitchen came complete
with new cabinets and ap
pliances, and the bathrooms

See Project, Page 4

BROCK SCOTT

Mike O'Reilly and Erin Boyle work to renovated a se
nior citizen's home in the Linda Vista community as
part of the Thankskgiving House project.
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PUBLIC SAFETY
REPORT

EDITORIAL

BROOKE MCSPADDEN

News

has accepted responsibil
BAHIA OARAGE - At 2:11 ity for the damage. Any
a.m., Public Safety re one having information
sponded to a report of an regarding this incident
extremely loud television. is asked to contact Public
The reporting party could Safety.
not determine where the
[NO HALL - At 5:08
noise was coming from.
Public Safety re
Upon investigation, no
sponded
to a report of
noise was detected.
an attempted break in of
PHYSICAL PLANT-At
a vending machine. The
9:32 a.m., Public Safety
received a report of tools attempted break in oc
curred between the hours
taken from a secured
of 12 p.m. on Nov. 8 and 2
container on a USD
p.m. on Nov. 9.
maintenance cart.

IAN WAY/FOUNDERS

':52 p.m., Public Safe
ty responded to a report
of a suspicious person
in the Copley/Pounders
area. Upon investigation
no such individual was
found in the area.
MAHER RESIDENCE HALL - At
8:24 a.m., Public Safety
responded to a report of a
shattered glass window at
Aromas. Upon investiga
tion, a football was found
to have struck the win
dow. No one wets injured
by the broken window
and at this time, no one

WEST PARKING GARAGE - At Public Safety responded

4:20 a.m., Public Safety
responded to a report of
individuals possibly sleep
ing in a parked car. Upon
investigation the vehicle
was found unoccupied.
EAST TENNIS COURTS - At
10:29 p.m., Public Safety
responded to a report of
four skateboarders creat
ing a noise disturbance
and skating inside of the
tennis courts. Subjects
were located and complied
with a request to leave the
MISSION PARKING STRUC campus.
TURE - At 5:56 p.m., Pub
5SIQNS A - At 2:00 a.m.,
lic Safety responded to
ilif Safety responded
a report of a tall blond
to
a
report of an intoxicat
male who possibly stole a
bike from campus. Upon ed female resident. The
investigation no suspect subject was given a field
sobriety test and failed.
was located.
During transport to de
•At 8:40 p.m. tox, the subject became
responded hostile and was warned to
to a complaint of two resi calm down or she would be
dents playing an electric transported to jail. Upon
guitar.
arrival at detox the sub
| §
ject continued to use pro
MISSIONS A - At 12:47 resi- fanity and was rejected
dent aisistants cited six from detox. SDPD was
residents with Minor in then contacted.
SAN LUIS - At 9:07 p.m.,
Possession citations.

to a report of the smell of
marijuana coming from
a residence hall room.
Upon investigation, a
small trace of marijuana
and a pipe were confis
cated from the room. One
resident was cited for
possession of marijuana
and drug paraphernalia.
MISSIONS A-At 10:20 p.m.,
Public Safety responded
to a report of three sus
picious, possibly intoxi
cated males attempting
to enter a closed area in
Missions A. The individu
als were unable to enter
and then left the area.

[ALL - At 1:11

)lic Safety re
sponded to a report of
$150 cash taken from
a desk drawer in an un
secured residence hall
room. Upon investigation
no witnesses were found
and no other items were
reported missing. The
student was advised to
always secure their door
when leaving their room
unattended.

Google builds largest online card catalogue
AHMED SHIHAB-ELDIN

U-WIRE/BOSTON U.

Despite criticism from pub
lishers concerned about copy
right infringement, Internet
giant Google, Inc. has started re
printing contents of books in the
public domain, including works
of fiction, research materials and
government documents.
Users can search for a spe
cific phrase or other identifying
information to find book titles.
Scanned pages of entire books
are already available on the site
— print.google.com.
Publishers who allow the
digitalization of print books
have a 50 percent stake in the
advertising revenue generated
by the site.
Will Wakeling, associate
dean of Collections and Tech
nical Service at Northeastern
University, noted the sensitivity
of copyright infringement in
light of recent legal battles in the
music and film industries.
"There are outstanding legal
confrontations that will need
resolution," Wakeling said.

Google has joined the librar
"Certainly, people seeking
ies at Harvard University, Stan access will benefit in the long
ford University, the University term, but a significant issue is
of Michigan, the University the potential loss of revenue to
of Oxford and The New York copyright holders," he said. "Al
Public Library to build the though Google seems to be mak
world's largest online print card ing strenuous efforts to resolve
this, there is a struggle."
catalogue.
According to a Nov. 3 state
But Wakeling said there is
ment released by Google, Mary "some empirical evidence" that
Sue Coleman, president of the putting these print materials
University of Michigan, said the online may "stimulate sales in
new online library is opening hard copy."
the doors for students all over
The Authors Guild, a pro
the world, defying geographical fessional society of more than
limitations by making research 8,000 writers, filed a suit in Sep
materials universally acces tember, calling on Google to dis
sible.
continue the scanning project.
"Anyone with an internet A month later, the Association
connection can search the text of American Publishers, which
of and read the compelling nar represents several large publish
ratives, historical accounts and ing houses, also sued Google,
classic works offered today, and claiming the company had not
in doing so, access a world of outlined plans to obtain permis
ideas, knowledge and discov sion before scanning books.
ery," Coleman said in the press
According to a press release
on the AAP website, the Inter
release.
Wakeling agreed that there national Publishers Association
is potential for many people and PEN USA, a nonprofit orga
to benefit from the service but nization of writers, sued Google
expressed concern about copy on grounds that only the author
of a creative work has the right
right issues.

to choose how the work can be
used.
Along with criticism on
copyright issues, Wakeling said
the new online service could
potentially draw users away
from libraries.
"I think there are some won
derful facets of this, which one
would sincerely want to sup
port as a complement to other
resources, but not to replace
them," he said. "I see what we
are moving into as a hybrid en
vironment."
"There are literally millions
of books that will not be in
cluded in Google database,"
Wakeling added.
To prevent a repetition of
the aggressive criticism about
copyright infringement that has
inundated the music and film in
dustries, Google has maintained
that users can only have access
to a book if the book is no longer
protected under copyright laws
or if the publisher has given
permission to show full pages
of the book.

See Google, Page 4
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AS wants to hear your voiceH!
If you have any questions, concerns, or program ideas for
Associated Students please contact us.
We are here for YOU!

F I N D T H E TORvEPvO
WITHIN!

Come by UC 161 or UC 225 or click on the Student Issues link on the Vnet, or
for more information visit the UC Info Pesk.
To learn more about AS, and to check out the upcoming events' calendar
visit: www.sandiego.edu/associatedstudents.
Hello my fellow Toreros!
It is so crazy to me that next week we will be filling our bellies with turkey and
pumpkin pie! It seems as if school just started and here we are approaching the
end of our fall semester. Associated Students has been working extra hard during
this time to bring you quality programs as well as making sure we are available
to help remedy your student issues. As your Vice President for Programming, I
wanted to make sure that you were aware of all the exciting events that are coming
up in the next few weeks. Remember that you can ALWAYS access a calendar of
events on the AS website. So, if you ever think there is nothing going on at USD,
make sure to check our website at: www.sandieao.edu/associatedstudents. Lastly,
CONGRATULATIONS to our USD Football team who is making USD history with
an amazing season. Please make sure you come to the game on November
19th and support our Toreros as they battle it out for the Pioneer Football League
Championship! Associated Students in conjunction with Residence Hall Association
will be hosting a tailgate that begins at 3PM. There will be free food and free tickets
for the game to the first 500 students! We will also be passing out all types of fun
spirit items. I hope to see you there. As always, feel free to contact myself or any
AS representative with questions, comments, concerns, and ideas. Make sure to
read below for some upcoming programs...
Find the Torero Within!

Class of 2007
Junmrlhthgtylkum
A P'f- Thanksgiving

FCA5T
THANK HEAVEN WE'RE THE CLASS OF "071
CoMF fnjor FREE FOOO AIW: KHMS Ob* witw
f-fciitw
Trtertfc's ALSO A SltClAL SWWSfc K«H
TilF F1FTT FFS) JhtiVmi THAT SMDVV UP, DO OF0AF FAfS Y>

+

Thirsty, iWemJlw Mi
i-Someii Rami's hun

w>

l¥*MTENTION SENIORS:
Please Parly On!I!

Senior Happy Hour
Come celebrate the weekend
with your fellow SENIORS!

CaMtwdalajare
M 4,2885
4p,-?pjlL

Be "Idolized"
for your
Talent!
TUISDAY7N0VEMBER 29TH
*Register by Nov. 21st in UC 225/161

6:00PM in UC FORUM AB
Contact Daniel Valcazar for more
information:
valcazard-07@sandiego.edu

ears.net

Associated Students

UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO

http://sandiego.dogears.net

Rhett Buttle
Vice President for Programming
Associated Students
rbuttle-07@sandieao.edu 619.260.4715
Upcoming Programs!
•
AS and RHA Tailgate for the Pioneer League Championship Game! The
tailgate begins at 3PM. FREE food and FREE tickets for the first 500
students! The game begins at 4PM! Go Torerosl
•
Come see Broadway's Lion King at San Diego Civic Theater on
December 9, 2005. Tickets are $20,00 for USD students and we have a
very limited number. Tickets go on sale at the USD box office Thursday
November 17, 2005.
•
Special Movie Screening! Wal-Mart - The High Cost of Low Price!
Monday November 14th at 8:30 PM in Salomon Hall. FREE to all!
Improv Show! Come laugh and enjoy an evening with local San Diego
impov actors on November 30, 2005 at 7:00 PM. The show is in the UC
Forum and FREE to all!
•
College Bowl! Tuesday November 29*' in the UC Forum at 6:30 PM. If
you are interested in getting in on the action, form at team. Make sure to
register before November 21" in UC 225 or UC 161.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENTS!!!
Rssociated Students Co-Director of
Marketing position open for Spring

2006.
Pick up an application today in
UC 2 2 5 o r UC 161
^Applications are due December 2nd.

I P E O P L E SI E U S D
Saturday November 19th
Come enjoy a night of live music
and a great ambiance.
Music starts © 10.00pm
FREE SHIOW!!!

•Chat Board
*Facebook
•Classifieds
•Calendar of Euents
•Local Vellout Pages
•Course and Teacher Guide
•TeKtbook Exchange
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Graduates recreate Linda Vista home
Cont. from Project, Page 1
received new sinks, cabinets
and resurfacing of the show
ers and bath tubs. The wood
flooring was refinished and
new linoleum was installed in
the entire house. In Hunter's
bedroom, the closet was repo
sitioned to make the bathroom
more accessible. New doors
were installed throughout the
house and the entire interior re
ceived new paint along with the
exterior trim. Also, a concrete
walkway was laid from the
driveway to the back door, an
additional renovation intended
to make it easier for Hunter to
maneuver.
About 40 different indi
viduals worked on the project.
Eighteen were part of the
Project Management course.
A few of the volunteers were
tradesmen who offered their
time and expertise.
"The monumental task of
working with the team of 18
graduate students compared to
the common groups of three
and four that are present in the
classroom was a great learn
ing experience and helped to
portray a real-world situation.
We were fortunate to have a
great group of people working
on this project," Christy Soto,
graduate student and project
manager, said.
In addition, a small num
ber of undergraduate students
from another of Dr. Withers'
classes volunteered to help.
One of these students was
Kimberly Fetterling, a senior

independent study student
under Dr. Withers. Fetterling
is a business major and was in
charge of public relations for
the project.
"The hardest part of the
project was not your team's
task, but organizing every
small detail that was necessary
to continue with the original
task but may have been over
looked at first. For example,
being without water in order
to install plumbing fixtures,"
Fetterling said.
The remodel is estimated to
cost about $30,000. This in
cludes labor cost and materials.
Labor was free since it was a
community service project, but
an estimate was accumulated
by assigning volunteers dif
ferent skill levels which corre
BROCK SCOTT
spond with different pay scales.
Eighteen graduate students put in a new kitchen, new bathrooms, flooring and repositioned Hunter's closet
For example, in each team there
to better suit his needs. They also installed new doors, a new fence and an outdoor concrete walkway.
were journeymen, apprentices
and laborers. About half of the the money was also raised at a
yard sale which was consid
estimated cost was labor.
ered
successful by the project
The additional cost was in
materials and was acquired managers.
Through all the difficul
through corporate donations.
Donations ranged from money ties, the project was finished
to actual building materials on time. It started on Nov. 5
such as paint and lumber. and was completed on Nov.
Donations were received from 13. Hunter was unable to be
companies such as Frazee present at the unveiling of the
Paint, Major Line Cabinets, remodel, but his son was there
Standard Pacific Homes, Expo to receive the keys and show
Builders Supply and about 20 his gratitude. After viewing his
father's improved house, M.
others.
In past years, large national Hunter called the work "sim
brands such as Home Depot ply awesome." He said he was
and Lowe's donated without "blown away" by all the chang
hesitation. This year the project es and that his father would
had to compete with Hurricane feel the same. "The students
Katrina for donations. Some of did a wonderful job," he said.
ADENA JANSEN

Women's Center collects goods Google, Inc. takes
heat for book use
for young, single mothers
Cont. from Google, Page 2

BRITTINI PETERSON
NEWS EDITOR
Classes ended and dead hours
began with a nooner sponsored
by the Women's Center in front
of the UC last Thursday. The
nooner was a donation drive
to assist women in a shelter in
Tijuana.
"We chose to do this dona
tion drive because the woman
at this shelter are in great need
of help," Arielle Lugn of the
Women's Center, said. "These
are people who have faced enor
mous amounts of adversity and
have in many ways struggled to
survive."
The donations are going to
Hogar, Verdad y Vida (Home,
Truth and Life) women's shelter
in Tijuana. The shelter supports
single mothers between the ages
of 12 and 24 and their children
ranging from infants to 10 years
old.

The young women at the
shelter have been victims of do
mestic violence, sexual assault,
forced prostitution and drug
abuse. Many of the women ar
rive at the shelter with nothing.
Donations of clothing, toi
letries, food, other necessities
and money are being collected
continuously throughout the
month of November in hopes
of donating a large amount of
items.
"We have had a tremendous
outpouring of support from the
campus community as well as
outside the university," Lugn
said. The donation box in the
Vistas has been piled with do
nations more than once and the
Greek organizations on campus
donated boxes of toiletries as
part of their community service
project for Greek Week. The
USD partner, Bartell Hotels,
has donated additional toiletries
and the Women's Center and the

Romero Center are receiving
donations daily.
The event is being support
ed by a number of additional
groups as well. They include
the Romero Center, USD's Un
dergraduate Theatre Department
and Activate Your Voice.
Activate Your Voice is an
extension of the Women's Cen
ter started by a few young USD
women who felt that the cam
pus needed a student group to
empower and initiate change
and progress. The group meets
on the first and third Tuesday
of every month at noon in the
Women's Center.
The Theatre Arts depart
ment has been supporting this
event throughout the month of
November by collecting dona
tions for the shelter. Theatre
majors and other students have
been bringing in needed items
See Donations, Page 5

Users should not consider
Google Print a substitute for
libraries, Wakeling said.
"There are still millions of
titles — valuable titles — that
aren't going to be on Google's
online catalogue," he said.
"People who assume that if they
can't see it on Google Print, it
doesn't exist, will be making a
big mistake."
A reference librarian at the
Boston Public Library who
wished to remain anonymous
said he believed there would
always be a need for librarians
and libraries, although there
may be some drawbacks on its
function in community.
"Without any reference to the
copyright, the more information
that is available is better. It does
seem to me that the library will
have a less significant role in
society," the librarian said. "Of

course, some libraries' func
tions are going to be undercut.
But I do not believe it is going to
supercede reading paper books.
A library is more than a collec
tion of books, it is a resource for
finding answers to questions,
getting information that people
wouldn't be able to reach on
computer."
Amanda Knorr, a junior in
the College of Communication,
said she is surprised it has taken
so long for books to be made
available online.
"I would definitely use it,"
she said. "It would cost so much
less money."
If books have been out of
copyright, why shouldn't they
be available on the internet?
And if the publishers consent
to it, then it's great.
"I still would go to the li
brary, and buy certain books,
but it seems like a useful back
up, provided the authors agree,"
she added.

The Vista
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CASA and Romero Center work
to raise homeless awareness
Don't miss this first come, first serve purchase event

BEETLEFEST 2005

NOVEMBER 19&20

ADENAJANSEN

During dead hours on Tuesday students put together meals for the homeless.in the
San Diego area as part of the Hunger and Homelessness Awareness Week.The
meals were then delivered later that afternoon.

Continued from Awareness, Page 1
This awareness week also aims to erase
some of the misconceptions about the
homeless in America. Clawson said,"45
percent of people who are homeless in the
United States have jobs, but most people
just tend to think they are lazy. But one of
the major reasons that they are homeless
is because that even with jobs, most of the
homeless still do not have enough money
to pay rent every month, especially with
the high prices in San Diego."
Clawson said she and her partners
at CASA, Bridget Dixon and Cheryl
Clark, learned most of the statistics when
they traveled to the National Hunger
and Homeless Awareness Conference
that was held at Seattle University last
week.

Although USD has participated in the
Hunger and Homelessness Awareness
Week before, this is the first year it has
been held in front of the UC. Most stu
dents did not notice it when it was in front
of the Copley Library in the past. The
move seems to be working out because
there has been a good student response to
the week with plenty of students signed
up for the different activities.
But, the main effort of the week was to
raise awareness on campus and this will,
in turn, make students want to change the
conditions of the homeless around them
and abroad. With events like these to raise
awareness about those who suffer in the
world, our generation is giving itself a
chance to end the pain of those who lack
food in their stomachs and the comfort
of roofs over their heads.

I BOUGHT A NEW

PB CONDO
AND GOT A
FREE CAR!
WWW.DELMARHERITAGE.COM

STUNNING 1&2 BEDROOM CONDOS & TOWNHOMES
FROM THE $300,000'S
2020 DIAMOND STREET IN N. PACIFIC BEACH

Theatre Arts helps Women's Center
ON DIAMON

Continued from Donations, Page 4
as well as cash donations into the theatre
office.
"It's a great thing that the Women's
Center set up to remind us of the 'big
picture.' That there are more important
things going on out there," Joanie Baumgardner, sophomore and Theatre Arts
major, said.
The Theatre department decided
to take on this venture along with the
Women's Center because their most
recent productions, "Imagining Brad"

and "The Valerie of Now" address these
Issues and the mental struggle woman go
through. "I think it's a testament to the
idea of theatre being a mirror of society
— women go through this everyday, and
raising awareness is an important part of
fixing it," Baumgardner said.
"Imagining Brad" and "The Valerie
of Now" will be collecting donations for
the Women's Center throughout its run.
"The Women's Center is full with bags
and boxes, as well as the Romero Cen
ter. Keep on giving! We want our center
completely full!" Lugn said.

COME CAMP OUT FOR THIS LIMITED
OPPORTUNITY TO GET YOUR FREE CAR

THIS WEEKEND ONLY

CALL NOW FOR MORE DETAILS 858.272.8627

rji
»ia
PH. MAR

HERITAGE
AjxMher qoabty profract from Del Mar Heritage.

1!Countrywide
HOMCLOAN9

tSJ

CITY VOLKSWAGEN

BuiklernfeefvesihertohttoEAarieew^tnittagwHfmcxtei \fetoctecanncaoe ©danced toe cash Maxlnvrj«lueof«M*ft$t9.90OandrwjwfyaEttlmeofpuKAMediiefe}facttiryret»!»
Builder pays tax. ttto.frensear^ dcmnent fees. DelMsritertta^(toMiK3tto«any
i-Wnefci^nrx^s^puecftf^agreerfwrrtbjrlf^/OSMust.doe* escrow by1/15X36 Call salesoffice tor delate. Fcrawnpoof detailsca#858-272 8627 Oftor a vaMfrooi it/19-20/05
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USD students experience homelessness first hand
MELISSA PARRELLI
CAMPUS FOCUS EDITOR

How many times have you
driven by a cardboard sign
held up by a shaky, dirty hand,
belonging to a desperate indi
vidual on the side of the road
begging for help? Countless
times, I am sure.
But instead of offering some
monetary donation you are
probably more likely to lock
your doors.
However, it may be different
for some USD students who this
past Monday through Thursday,
voluntarily slept outside the UC
in boxes to get a feel for what it
is like to be homeless.
Hunger and Homeless Week
started Nov. 14 and will end
Nov. 18 at USD. The Box
Village was one way for the
students to gain awareness of
what kind of lives exist outside
this beautiful campus.
Two dilapidated boxes were
patched together by students
and then plopped in front of the
UC to stand as homes for stu
dents over a four-day period.
The Box Village was a simu
lated homeless experience run
by the Romero Center and
CASA for students to partici
pate in for at least 24 hours.
Any student could have
signed up to live in the shelter.
There were a varying number
of students per box each night.
On Monday, one box housed
three freshmen girls — Ashlee
Bright, Martha Hauser and
Rachelle Law. Sophomore
Cody Phillips inhabited the
other box.

When asked why they are
voluntarily sleeping out in the
cold underneath an unstable
boxed shelter, Bright said, "I
wanted a taste of what it would
feel like to live with out a home.
Plus it was a good chance to
bond with friends."
Participants were encour
aged to bring belongings in a
trash bag. "We had to carry all
of our stuff with us wherever
we went, like we were home
less," Law said.
The only restriction placed
on the students was that they
were not allowed to go back to
their dorms for the duration of
their stay in the Box Village.
They could attend classes
and go about their usual day,
so they were able to study and
get ready in public places on
campus, such as the bathrooms
and computer labs of some of
the non-residential campus
buildings.
Fasting from one meal was
an option for volunteers, as well
as refraining from cell phone
usage.
"We tried not to use our cell
phones and we fasted until
dinner, but then we went a
little crazy because we were so
hungry," Bright said.
The Romero Center under
stands that the Box Village was
not a "true" homeless experi
ence, but it attempted to make
students aware of the differ
ences in their surroundings.
The goals were to "make it
feel like you didn't have a home
to report to, and to make USD
students and community mem
bers realize that homelessness
is an epidemic in San Diego.

Spreading the need to help
improve the situation by food
or donation is also important,"
Phillips said. "Being located
right in front of the UC was
like a catalyst to the awareness
because lots of students walk
by."
All of the volunteers sacri
ficed their 'homes' for a night
to gain a new perspective on

BRIAN LARROW

the diverse lives that people
lead right outside the USD
campus.
According to Phillips, "The
cool weather this evening
[Monday] gives a more true
life experience because home
less people don't have a choice
of what night to spend in a box,
they have to deal with whatever
the night entails."
San Diego may seem like
the ideal city at first glance,
with its constant sunshine and
many affluent citizens, but
destitution and struggle can be
found, especially when the sun
goes down.

BRIAN LARROW

A student participating in the Box Village event during Hunger and
Homelessness Week reads a book in her temporary boxed home
since students were not allowed to return to their dorm rooms.

The Word Around Campus...

What is your family's Thanksgiving tradition?

"Thanksgiving for me
consists of eating turkey,
playing football with my
family, and taking a fat
nap."

"We have to eat cranber
ries."

"I haven't been home for
Thanksgiving. I usually
spend it with friends."

"We pick names for our
Christmas secret San
tas."

"We have a movie night
and then we go skiing
in Mammoth the next
day."

Kurt Cano,
junior

Amanda Krismer,
junior

Katie McElroy,
senior

Kara Pesola,
senior

Logan Johnston,
freshman
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Professor evaluations aid in student choices
KENNETH CREECH
OPINION EDITOR
"Get out while you can!" These are
the words that rang in my ears for two
weeks at the beginning of the semester
during Christianity and its Practices.
In the first week of class, Dr. Evelyn
Kirkley in the Theology and Religious
Studies department allows students to
read her professor evaluations from
past semesters. This gives her students
a chance to see student opinions about
her class.
"If professors do not provide past
evaluations, students can only turn to
ratemyprofessor.com, which is gener
ally students who loved or hated you,"
Kirkley said.
While I have admittedly turned to
websites such as ratemyprofessor.com
when attempting to choose professors
for future semesters, I can say that there
is almost always a love or hate relation
ship between the student and the teacher
about whom they are posting.
Providing students with the opinions
of many students is more fair to both
the student and the professor, rather
than only hosting the opinions of those
who were so pleased or so angry with
their professor that they felt compelled
to put it online.
Kirkley brings her past course evalu

ations to class on the first or second
day and passes them around, asking
some of her students to share positive,
neutral and negative feedback from the
evaluation they held in their hands. She
then leaves all of her evaluations in the
Theology and Religious Studies office
until the end of the Add/Drop period.
"Our Executive Assistant keeps all of
the evaluations and gives them to stu-

"If professors do
not provide past
evaluations, students
can only turn to ratemyprofessor.com,
which is generally
students who loved
or hated you."
dents so I have no idea who does or does
not look at the evaluations," she said.
Kirkley is not the only professor at
USD who allows her students to read
past evaluations. She admitted that she
got the idea from fellow Theology and
Religious Studies professor, Dr. Joseph
Colombo.
Should this trend among a few pro

fessors here become a new requirement
of professors at USD? Yes, it should.
This provides a more professional forum
for information on professors. When
students write their evaluations, they
would know that they will be read by
the teachers, administrators, and in some
cases, future students.
Also this would standardize the way
that professors are critiqued in the evalu
ations. Each student fills out the same
form and ranks their professor before
filling out their write-in critique. This
gives future students a chance to view
their peers' opinions in a systematic
way.
In my experience with Kirkley's
evaluations, I read an evaluation that
provided a "how to" guide to the class.
She offers a list of options for her classes
and the evaluation I read commented
on everything from which options to
choose to what size font to use for pa
pers. This evaluation was clearly written
for student readers, not for the teacher
or administration.
This provides a new issue that ought
to be considered for evaluations; if they
are being written for students, rather
than for teachers or administrators,
who will benefit? In the case of tenured
professors, the lack of feedback is not
incredibly important because they are
fairly secure in their position. With

non-tenured, and specifically tenuretrack professors, the evaluations are a
vital part of the tenure process. Without
student evaluations, there would be
little or no student input on professor
performance.
Therefore, a balance must be reached
if teacher evaluations will be made
available for the future. Perhaps one op
tion that could be explored is to have the
evaluations available in the department
office so students can look them up if
they want more information.
Another, idea is the possibility of
having these evaluations available on
line. If there were some way to make this
information only available to students,
it would perhaps be more realistic.
Currently, most information available
on the internet is public information
and that may make some professors
uncomfortable.
Before any changes take place, a
standard approach to these evaluations
must be devised If all professors are
required to provide evaluations for stu
dents, would they also be required to
give them out? Currently, some tenured
professors do not pass out these forms to
their students and would have nothing
to show future students. The benefits
and drawbacks of this option must be
thoroughly scrutinized and then future
action can occur.

Credit cards provide financial freedom and stress for students
make targets out of college students
and
they are not going to stop. As long
UWIRE/U. CINCINNATI
as students keep charging, they'll keep
advertising to them. Students will re
In a given week, how many pre-ap main a viable market to tap for first-time
proved credit card offers does a college credit. The fact that college students
student receive? Two or three, perhaps? are targeted cannot be debated. Vari
Some receive five or six offers. Every ous campus organizations even offer
day, people in the traditional college- free merchandise and prizes for those
age bracket are offered credit card plans students who take time to fill out credit
with varying interest rates and rewards. card applications. The opportunity, or
And those plans come with a potentially the temptation, is everywhere.
dangerous situation at hand, which can
What this problem calls for is some
be harmful to one's credit history and self-control and perhaps a pair of scis
bank account.
Undergraduate students are a group
| t) f J ' v
that are strapped for cash. With the cost
of text books,
food, clothing,
fk?mmm w
gasoline, car
insurance and
entertainment,
money can be
incredibly
hard to come j
by. This only j
adds to the
appealing
nature of the
credit card system in this
country. Buying now and
paying later never looked
so good. It is ultimately free
money at its best.
Credit card companies

ALLYSON KNUE

few bucks for lunch. The list goes on
and on. How long is it going to take to
pay off that $5 burger with the rest of
the charges on the card? With interest
rates and potential late fees, one can
clearly see the mounting problem.
However, relief is on the way. A
recent Nellie Mae study published by
the Associated Press showed that col
lege students are wising up in regards
to credit cards and companies' shticks
and gimmicks. The study showed that
in 2004 only 76 percent of undergradu
ate students were carrying credit cards.
This statistic is down from
200l's 83 percent, based on
CHASE O students enrolled in fouryear programs.
It is important to
be smart about us
ing a credit card.
Remember and
be careful of the
fact that you will
have to pay lat
er. If you are
not going to
be able to
do that, then
maybe you
should not
use a credit card in the first place. Ig
nore the temptation that shows up in
your mailbox and save yourself future
headaches.
ADENA JANSEN

sors with which to cut up any unneces
sary cards. Credit is a useful system,
when used appropriately. However,
personal accountability aside, credit
card debt is the newest financial plague
in this country.
"I usually just stick to one. But I
know my boyfriend has thousands of
dollars racked up," USD junior Carina
Gianchino said.
However, it is not so simple. On any
given day a college student can charge
$100 or more to their Visa or American
Express for books, $20 for gas, and a
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Government funding cuts create
uncertain future for colleges
STAFF EDITORIAL
UWIRE/NOR. ILLINOIS U.

Getting a college degree has
never been as important as it has
become in the 21st century.
It has pretty much become
the equivalent of what a high
school degree meant for previous
generations. To get a decent job a
college degree is a must because
we are seeing increased special
ization in our workforce.
If the U.S. House of Repre
sentatives gets its way, getting
that college degree may become
more difficult for millions of po
tential scholars. That's because
the House is set to vote soon on
a bill, H.R. 609, which is part of
the federal budget reconciliation
process.
According to the St. Paul
Pioneer Press, the bill would
cut nearly $15 billion in higher
education programs.
Basically, the Bush admin
istration hasn't managed its
finances very well and now it
needs to find ways to get the
budget back on track.
The Northern Star feels that
meeting this objective by cut
ting student aid is not only not in
young Americans' interests, but

also the interests of our nation
as a whole.
First, the aid cut would keep
many Americans from being able
to attend institutions of higher
learning. Low-income families
would lack the tools necessary

"If the United
States is serious
about being at
the forefront of
education and
science, it should
be doing all it
can to help its
citizens become
educated."
to send their children to said
institutions. These families need
to hear their government is not
making any changes to student
loan programs, if not raising the
amount of money allocated to
these programs.
They need these funds.
Second, fewer people attend
ing colleges and universities
cannot be a good thing for this
country. If the United States is

serious about being at the fore
front of education and science, it
should be doing all it can to help
its citizens become educated.
It should not be shutting the
proverbial doors to education
by cutting the amount of money
delegated for helping scholars.
The bill has drawn heavy
criticism from Democrats, with
good reason.
Maybe if the United States
weren't pouring billions upon
billions of dollars into a war that
was supposedly already won, it
would not have to make these
cuts.
Maybe if the country stopped
sending useless spaceships into
orbit it would not have to cut
student aid. It is shameful that
the government's priorities seem
to be in outer space and on a
silly war in the desert thousands
of miles away instead of on its
students.
Let's leave it to Rep. Lloyd
Doggett (D-Texas) to wrap
things up. He was quoted in the
Daily Texan as saying, "It is ir
responsible to shift the burden
from the wealthiest taxpayers
to the students who need help
the most."
Indeed it is.

(JSP Toreros...
Po you have an opinion
on anything?
Based on this week's
Opinion section, we don't
believe that you do.
If you would like to
prove us wrong write an
article or letter to the
editor.
Send it to:
vista@sandiego.edu
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rs travel to South Korea for conference
AMY ENGLISH
CH1HF DESIGN EDITOR

PAQUETTE
Maryka
What do you know about South Korea?
The general population of the United
States does not know much, and neither
did Feature Editor, Maryka Paquette and
I, when we visited South Korea Nov. 10
through 13 for an international collegiate
journalism forum.
•
Not knowing what to expect, we took
an opportunity for a free trip to Suwon,
South Korea. Though the forum focused
on the effect of the media on North
countries, we learned fcy more than we
could have imagined in the short time
that we spent in South Korea/
Just over 50 years ago, Korea was in
volved in a war that divided the country
in two. Although North Korea deterio
rated as a country after the spH4.So0th~~>
spot;/ -'ffAftfKjf
Korea has become the 11th largest econ
omy in the world, proving a prdMnenf
player in technology, and emerging an
important world corrm^itor. Transition
ing into a full democracy in 1987; South
Korea has blossom^^&'a country ithat
has held onto its culture, yet extended
civil rights and free eleejtions4o"be an
example for other countries.
We were not only exposed
to South
' ' t*V 1 rv ^ ^'5-. *""^5
Korea's political structure, but we also
experienced first hand some of South
Korea's culture; we ate typical South sec#
Korean food, such as kimsheeyfiayed
traditional games, listened to ethnic
music and gained an insight into typical
dress. We also visited the demilitarized
zone, where we entered one of the four
tunnels that North Korea allegedly cre
ated during the Korean War.
However, one of the most enlightening experiences of the trip was creating
a student newspaper. Despite their bro
ken English, a total of 46 students from
Russia, South Korea, Japan, China.gpd
the USA (5 of the 6 countries, i^volvel
in the Six Party Talks) worked together
to write articles about the role mil media
plays in society and how,dem<kracy af
fects the media.
^
. With open minds, we arriVed'in Seoul,
and retuned back,Jo San Diego only four
days later with an m/en broader view of
the world. Wlfat tye d^p exposed to ful
ly characterized;the benefits of learning
outside of the Ma^r&brh: the experience
doesn't have to* be (dng to alter your life,
it's just the way you look at it.

BSBIMBAP

I sar;f
same time,

rrfVedatthe

^ght: English
hh a?S

'I

hands with
Gove'nor of the

Geyongg/ Province,
Sohn.

Mr- Hak"Kyu
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Geyonggi

he province that we visited, written^

Maryka Paquette, Feature Editor

marykap-07@sandiego.edu
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growth continues,
economically and
politically
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International journalists
tackle important issues
by putting pen to paper
AMY ENGLISH
CHIEF DESIGN EDITOR

Despite the varying degrees of English proficiency, the Vision 21
Youth Forum delegates worked together to create a student newspaper,
concentrating on media issues in North Asian countries.
We were divided into five groups of ten delegates each. The groups
were then assigned an editor in chief. Somewhat ironically, Paquette,
English and Stephen Bupp, the other delegate from the United States,
were editors in chief for three of the five groups, which eventually
helped with the final copy editing of a newspaper.
Students enthusiastically proposed interesting topics, however, we
were on a time crunch. On average, we were only assigned about two
hours per day to do all of our research. With only two computers acces
sible to the internet, and six computers available to type on, this proved
difficult. Because it was difficult to gain information otherwise, we were
forced to rely on other delegates for quotes and to gain information we
could not retrieve online regarding issues in each others countries.
Despite creating deadlines and trying to avoid a last-minute push on
the final night, we ended up working until the early hours of the morn
ing to finish our articles. Copy editing was an humorous experience, as
the direct translation of some articles created some funny phrases.
Some were easy to reword, such as "the vision of the eye" and "treat
or trick," but some were a little more difficult. We found the word
"ubiquitous" used everywhere in students' articles, a word that is hardly
found in American newspapers.
Creating the newspaper enabled us to draw conclusions about ev
erything we learned during the trip. Aside from covering the areas that
we visited, we covered the underlying issues in the cultures of each
country involved in the six party talks. In one article, we summarized
every country's media coverage on the Six Party Talks, exploring the
various intentions of the talks.
We also had room for fun articles that allowed students to exAbove and
left: Paquette
traditional
^
press themselves a little more freely. One article explained
mother Editor in chief
Korean
food
»
the different types of kimshee, which is a spicy, savory,
W'tewlth he, gro„p, '
and played
^
&
aged dish that has the cultural relevance of cheese to
games.
tfEn
«ryi"Sdeg"">S
of
English proficiency.
French people. Some students talked about first
Taking photographs
miscommunications
impressions of the conference, which revealed
were|became one of the most
minor.
some interesting insight.
I%7:Jhe g'°u<">°** important goals for some
delegates
of
the
forum
"I thought Korean guys will be very rude,
f0'a photograph at CULtaking rougiy loo photos
but when I came here and spent time with
***«.
we ate per -* • •
them, I noticed my thought is wrong. They
are actually very gentle," said a Japanese
student.
Because we were working so hard and
sleeping very little, we never felt jet lag
truly kick in. And, although we have yet to
see the final outcome of the paper, the expe
rience of collaborating as countries to create
an international newspaper was well worth
the effort

MARYKA PAQUETTE
FEATURE EDITOR
wMm.

The econoniie and political statusbf Soutf
•ea may draw
a blank to the majority of Apfllff^an ipindsi, 1
systems are
blossoming, promising afi ever brighter futi
The Visionpl^'TXHith Fortim delegates ad
opportunity
to make sire visits to The two highest comf ing companies in
South Korea in technology development over the length of the
conference. Both Samsung and LG Philips have established
their production and manufacturing plants in the Geyonggi
Province of the north, and both are either already expanded
into other sites in the southern regions or are planning on it.
One of the most competitive products being created in the
religion are LCD monitors, ranging in size from a couple
square inches to eighty square inches of TV display. Mul
tiple companies fight to be the most competitive LCD
manufacturer.
The competition is shocking: when we arrived at LG
Philips LCD after the Samsung site visit, we actually had
to change busses from a Samsung bus to an LG Philips
bus. That is just a little hint of the strength that company
affiliations make in this region.
Driving around the several-hundred acre development of
LG Philips, we saw the first of four projected factories to be
built on the grounds. The floor plan of one building was the
size of six soccer fields.
We got another glimpse into the life of employees when we
drove by "Friendsville," the future dorms for the engineers. A
true city in the making, the grounds are expected to be finished in
2008 to employ 35,000 people, some of whom it will house.
Both Samsung and LG Philips are the largest employers in South
Korea, helping propel the economy into the future by expanding into
internatiorial trade.
Jfbeppljtigal situation in South Korea has been turbulent since its separa-

Vladivostok

Befjin#

CHINA
Above left".
Paquette reads
I
^
information at the I
and below
LG presentation. |
Border conAbove: A South
I ^o( .g very strlct
Korean soldier
|
n entering the
enters the bus to t Demilatarized
check passports
Zone

JAPAN

f
Sooul

Shanghai

m
orth and a democratic South. The UN proposeda divide along i
38th parallel, which now consists of the de-militarized zone (DMZ) — a one
|p||teyeide buffer of land between the North and South Korean boarders.
^Pl^arder is sometimes noted as the "most heavily armed border in the
1 Though the conflict from the last war is still technically unresolved,
iorean society seemed to lack interest in the issue.
:>ing in mind the delicacy with which a solution to this conflict must
1, we visited the DMZ. After passport checks and a windy trip across
bridge, we arrived at the South Korean border along the

*r-~

1976 North Korean "Ax
Murder Incident," during which two American soldiers
between the two countries has bqfen left free of commanding a routine tree-trimming compromised the line of sight between two corn
lalf a century, making it one of the most well-pre
on the planet. Focusing on this fact, rf&y em,
's, a series of tunnels were disco
di
v
under the DMZ- Th innels,
power as a model of the harmony that the surro
Which
e boarder, were
ire part of a plan 1for
nsive sc.prise inva n from
Mir""
experiencing.
crossing, but I (and a f<
werfttee jtfeilW
discovered. It was'79 yards
PBS to mobilize 30,000 wellgquiped
us a ten-foot space from the balcony wall soldiers pcr'hour. Therej
els and thepptential
up from where we were allowed to take photographs. Military men 'For real danger thai they posed. Going
®dccPer
watched closely to see that the rules were followed. Those who passed the and deeper into the earth. Just walking the section at was open to the publilBade me
marked point or tried to take a picture at the edge, were confronted by mem- claustrophobic and I was anxious to get out.
bers of the military and forced to delete their pictures.
South Korea's border with North Korea is strictly monitored and highly defen
ended,
The DMZ is an extremely tense area, with only a handful of actual inci- Outside of the DMZ, a calm yet ambitious nation is seeking to rise out of the sf|dr"w of
dents occurring over the fifty years of its standing. The most famous was the Japan and China to make a name for itself in the international economy.

J

Tfe

Above: English, who
served as one of the five
Editors in Chiefs, listens
^a group often dele-

South ft0"1 Cfl,na' JaPan,

ni l

63' Russia

and

the USA discuss the top'cs for their articles

™»t:rSeWstae<ien()s
'ts readership as del

egates
take a look
at our own
publication.
Far Right; Many del
egates have complicated
names, so most chose
english names so that
Pronunciation would not
be a problem.

*"Maryka" and "Amy," respectively (our names written in Korean).
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Cultural experiences
enlighten delegates
about South Kofea
and each other

I
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AMY ENGLISH
CHIEF DESIGN EDITOR

When preparing for this forum, we had no idea what
to bring as "cultural clothing." America is such a young
country in comparison to Asian countries, even compared
to the world. In retrospect, we should have brought a
cowboy hat and Wranglers, but we ended up dressing in
jeans and T-shirts; a very plain, yet cultural, costume.
When we arrived into the hall, we were amazed by the
array of colors that filled the room with elaborate costumes
from each country. From South Korea, traditional dress
consisted of bright pink dresses for women, and more
1
neutral colors for men. The women's dresses were a little
tight around the bust, then flowed into long puffy skirts that
dragged along the bottom of the floor.
Throughout the entire conference, we ate traditional Ko
rean food, which took us a while to adjust to, as eating sushi
in the morning did not come naturally to us. One of South
Korea's most popular dishes is called kimshee. Kimshee does
not have a distinct taste, as there are many different types.
It is prepared by seasoning boiled vegetables with certain
spices, and then aging the vegetables in special refrigerators
that contain the often strong smell. Although not all types of
kimshee appealed to us, we did enjoy certain types, such as
bean sprouts and spinach.
We also played traditional games. One of our favorites was
a game similar to hackey-sack. The object of the game was to
hit a pom pon (with bells attached to the bottom) with your foot
as many times as possible. Although it sounds easy,
the game was quite difficult, as the ball didn't gain
much height when it was kicked, forcing you to react
quickly.
South Korea's ability to advance into the global
economy, while holding onto its culture, is a feat that few 3||{fl|
countries have managed. While many countries worry
•
about westernization, South Korea has embraced it, not
by adopting it, but by accepting it as an inevitable effect fF® 1
of the Korean War. American soldiers still help protect
;?
the demilitarized zone, and South Koreans openly agree
fyTthat they still need that support.
Problems with North Korea should not hinder South
Korea's ability to interact with other countries. By law,
South Koreans are prohibited from talking or associating
with their northern neighbors, and the youth of South
Korea don't really care about the country. Most of the
111
South Koreans that we talked to didn't see an eventual m«
reconciliation between the two countries ever happen
ing.
We left Suwon City with a renewed outlook of the
world. We have been exposed to so many different types
of cultures, some of which held opinions very different
from our own. We have experienced much of South Ko
rea thanks to the eagerness from South Korea's youth
to share their culture. Every bite of each new food was
followed by someone asking us if it was 'delicious.'
Every destination required us to explain our opinion on
it. And, sometimes it felt like they were attempting to
sell their country.
However, we definitely bought it. We have been
amazed by the steps that South Korea has made to reshape
itself in so little time. The country's openness to others
is little known, and perhaps, after reading this feature,
^
some of you will take time to investigate it more.
^0
If nothing else, this experience demonstrates that
learning about a country is vastly different from expericncing it. The 288 hours of classroom instruction during
I
the course; of a semester cannot equal the four days we
I
spent in South Korea/ We cart study a culture for years
before truly grasping it, yet experiencing South Korea 4fli
first-hand taught us not only about the country, but also
opened us up to ourselves.
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Miller Brewing Co. and
Mesa Distributing Co., Inc.
are offering up to

$5,000 in Scholarships
' to Juniors, Seniors and
Graduate Students*
who "Live Responsibly."

Live Responsibly ? W (

TH1 VAtlRif

or flOUl

by Peter Hedyer
directed by Oytithio JtoKc#

USD undergraduates in the Theatre Arts Program perform this play in the intimate
Studio Theatre. Peter Hedges' Imagining Brad examines the relationship between two
unlikely friends and their two very different husbands as they chart their way through the
terrible secrets of their past. Imagining Brad is a testimony to the power of
friendship to overcome pain and celebrates the strength of the human spirit to heal.
The Valerie of Now. Meet Valerie, she is what every woman hopes to be, confident,
wise beyond her years and today is her 12th birthday! What could be in store for her?
This production contains adult content.
Performances:

Applications and information
are available at:
Office of Alumni Relations
Degheri Alumni Center
Room 137
(619) 260-4819
cjmr
aSTBBiJTT>4S,GC.. U4C

»£» BRESIMI t'WPANT

Wednesday, November 16
8:00 pm
Thursday, November 17
8:00 pm
Friday, November 18
8:00 pm
Saturday, November 19
2:00 pm
Saturday, November 19
8:00 pm
Sunday, November 20
2:00 pm
The Studio Theatre, between Founders and Camino Halls
Tickets: $10, general admission; $8, students, seniors, USD faculty, staff, alumni.
Available at the Hahn University Center Box Office (619) 260-2727.
Tickets also available one hour before curtain at Studio Theatre.
For information call (619) 260-7934 or e-mail theatrearts@sandiego.edu.

*Must be 21 years of age or older by January 31, 2006 in order to apply.

Bird Rock Bikini
and Boutique is now
carrying HOT new
apparel from the following
must-have lines:

Looking for an Opportunity to
Make a Difference?

C&C California Tees
Hardtail
Sweetees.

'

Scrapbook

CIA's Directorate of Intelligence will be interviewing
candidates for Analyst Positions.
Representatives from CIA's analytical arm, the Directorate of Intelligence, will be interviewing for analyst
positions in San Diego during the month of January. Analysts work on the forefront of protecting national
security, quickly assessing how rapidly changing international developments will impact US interests at
home and abroad. They use information from classified and unclassified sources from around the world
to develop and provide the reliable intelligence that is essential for US policymakers to make informed
decisions. The Dt is hiring for the following positions:

Sugar Shoes
Lucy Love and
Jeans By Hard Tail

• Analytic Methodologist
• Collection Analyst
• Counterintelligence Threat Analyst
• Counterterrorism Analyst

and Miss Me

• Economic, Political, Leadership
and Military Analysts
• Science,Technology and
Weapons Analyst

• Medical Analyst
• Psychological/Psychiatric Analyst
> Crime and Countemarcotics
Analyst

Candidates must have at least a bachelor's degree with a minimum GPA of 3.0. Language skills,
previous foreign area residence or travel, and relevant work experience are pluses.
Candidates must successfully complete a medical examination, polygraph interview,
and an extensive background investigation.AI! positions require US citizenship and
relocation to the Washington, DC area.
The CIA is America's premier intelligence agency, and we are committed to
building and maintaining a work force as diverse as the nation we serve.

(858)454-1887

For additional information, and to apply online, please visit www.cia.gov.
Successful applicants who have submitted their resume by December I st
will be contacted to attend an information session and arrange a local
area interview.

5651 La Jolla Boulevard
between Bird Rock Avenue
& Forward Street

End of Summer Sale
on swimwear is also going on now!

An equal opportunity employer and a drug-free work force.

THE WORK OF A NATION.
THE CENTER OF INTELLIGENCE.
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"Imagining Brad" and "The Valerie of Now" set to perform
ALFONSO MAGANA
STAFF WRITER

The powerful bonds often experi
enced between women are celebrated
in the undergraduate production of Peter
Hedges' "Imagining Brad" and "The
Valerie of Now."
In "Imagining Brad," the audience
sees two women form a friendship by
sharing secrets from their past, includ
ing abuse they suffered in their earlier
years. Then, in "The Valerie of Now"
the audience discovers a young girl
on her twelfth birthday preparing for
the future, which includes a fabulous
birthday party.
Director Cynthia Stokes chose these
provocative plays because she "wanted
to choose a chamber piece for three
women that would give three excit
ing actresses in the USD community a
chance to really work on their chops. I
knew Peter Hedges and I'm just a huge
fan of his writing and think he writes
great stuff for women and understands
women's voices."
The play is especially relatable for
undergraduates.
"One of the things for doing a piece
for USD is that, coming in as faculty,
I'm so aware ofhow invested people are
in the way they are seen. Perception is
so important. This notion about 'what
is beautiful' and 'what is successful' is
something that I think undergraduates
think about a lot," Stokes said.
Stokes also believes the play illus
trates how to stop stereotyping.
"One of the things I like about this

play is how it debunks the notion of
first impressions and how there is so
much more underneath the surface of
all of us than just the way we are seen
in one instance," she said.
To cast the three roles of the play,
Stokes held auditions. She asked for
monologues in the beginning, but had
a feeling about which actresses would
audition for certain roles.
Junior Lauren Maul (as Dana Sue
Kaye) sophomore Marlyse Phlaum (as
Valerie), and senior Nicole Solas (as
Brad's wife), were ultimately cast.
"Once we did casting we spent about
a week talking and using viewpoints
compositions, which we did all over
campus. All of it has been a very or
ganic process," Stokes said.
ALFONSO MAGANA
Solas described the rehearsal process
Sophomore Marlyse Phlaum rehearses for USD's production of "Imagining Brad"
as "very sensitive."
and "The Valerie of Now." The play will run from Nov. 16-20 at the Studio Theatre in
"She [Stokes] gave us pudding packs the Sacred Heart Hall.
when we were sobbing. We cried a lot
will also perform in "The Handbag
during this rehearsal process and hope Maul said.
Solas agreed, "Along with that, Monologues," a spoof on the popular
fully it will bring the audience to tears
I think the play is very spiritual in "The Vagina Monologues" later this
as well," Maul added.
All three actors expect different reac some sense because these two women winter.
"Imagining Brad" and "The Valerie
become friends and they are kind of
tions from the audience.
"I hope the audience can see the re holding each other's spirits when they of Now" is currently in production at
the Studio Theatre in Sacred Heart Hall.
lationship between the two characters help each other heal."
and notice and understand the damag
Maul will be producing and direct The show runs from Nov. 16-20 with 8
ing affects of things like molestation," ing in the student lab series, "This Is p.m. performances and 2 p.m. matinees
Phalaum said.
Absurd," later in the semester. Phlaum on Saturday and Sunday. There is a
"There are one in four women who plans to audition. Solas is graduating fifteen-minute intermission between
are abused by their spouses and I know this December and working for the Old each act. Tickets are available at the
Hahn University Center Box Office or
that there's going to be women in the Globe Theatre as a dresser.
Stokes will be staging a new opera, one hour before curtain at the Studio
audience who have gone through this
and hopefully seeing this will give "Margaret Garner," based on Toni Theatre. Tickets are $10 for general
them some strength to think 'maybe I Morrison's "Beloved," at Opera Caro admission and $8 for students, faculty,
should leave' and it gives them a voice," lina in North Carolina next spring. She staff and alumni.

New film adaptation of Austen's "Pride and Prejudice" scores
ASHLEY MCLEAN
STAFF WRITER

It is often hard to turn a classic novel
into a movie while staying true to the
story and also producing a good film.
The actors have to portray the charac
ters perfectly, the setting has to be just
right and the story has to be shortened
without cutting out too much of the
plot.
"Pride and Prejudice," directed by
Joe Wright, does this well by depict
ing a vibrant story that is wonderfully
adapted and carries the same spark and
wit as Jane Austen's classic novel.
The movie begins with the five
Bennet sisters all unmarried — a status
that Mrs. Bennet (Brenda Blethyn) just
won't have.
Blethyn does an excellent job por
traying the eccentric, marriage-driven
mother who wants to whisk her daugh
ters away with a rich man. She even
adds more liveliness to her character
than the novel had.
The whole family goes to a dance
that's being held by the wealthy Mr.
Bingley (Simon Woods). Much to the
delight of Mrs. Bennet, he falls in love
at first sight with the oldest daughter,
Jane Bennet (Rosamund Pike).

But the second oldest daughter and
main character, Elizabeth Bennet (Keira
Knightley), is the focus of the movie.
She portrays Austen's spunky, opinion
ated girl with beauty and perfection.
At the dance, Bennet meets Bingley's closest friend, Mr. Darcy (Mat
thew MacFadyen), the richest of them
all. The audience can instantly feel an

"The film is adapted
in such a way that it
honors Austen's be
loved book, which has
remained a classic
work of literature.
attraction. When she secretly overhears
him tell Bingley that Elizabeth is "toler
able, but not handsome enough to tempt
me," her pride is hurt.
MacFadyen was in a difficult posi
tion to match up to Colin Firth's por
trayal of Darcy in a previous adaptation
of the novel, and, although he does an
excellent job of portraying the proud,
mysterious Darcy, he doesn't seem to
sweep me off my feet like Firth did. But

he has great chemistry with Knightley
and together they make a nice pair.
The fierce conversations that oc
cur after the dance are full of wit and
humor. They are enough to make you
realize that this story is the kind where
two people pretend to dislike each other
because they are too proud to admit
that they are actually perfect for each
other.
The story continues as Bingley
leaves town for an unknown reason,
right as a marriage proposal is expected
to Jane. Elizabeth turns down a mar
riage proposal by Mr. Collins (Tom
Hollander), much to her mother's dis
may and father's (Donald Sutherland)
approval.
She then meets the mysterious, seem
ingly good-hearted Wickham who she
seems to be attracted to. Meanwhile, her
other sisters Lydia, Kitty and Mary add
to the humor and thicken the plot.
But then Darcy and Elizabeth have
more than one run in with one another
and begin to realize they are, in fact,
too proud and prejudiced against one
another.
They also begin to discover that they
might be perfect for each other. This is
not favorable for Lady Catherine (Judi
Dench), who is wonderfully portrayed

as the rich, hard-hearted woman who
believes that Elizabeth's status should
prevent her from being with Darcy.
Throughout the film, the story stays
very faithful to the book and only small
parts of the plot are cut out to shorten
the story into two hours time.
The actors portray the novel's char
acters well and the setting is incred
ible. From the ballroom dancing to Mr.
Darcy's mansion, it all makes you feel
as if you are back in the 18th century.
Jane Austen uses wit and sarcasm
in her novel, and the film mimics this.
The entire theater laughed multiple
times during the movie, especially in
response to Hollander's portrayal of
Mr. Collins.
The film could have been better
without the last scene because it strays
too far from how the novel ends. But
even with the corny ending, the film
is not ruined because the actors' per
formances steal the show, particularly
Knightley's.
The film is adapted in such a way
that it honors Austen's beloved book,
which has remained a classic work of
literature. Therefore, anyone who loved
the book or enjoys a heartwarming,
romantic film will love this excellent
portrayal.
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Death Cab for Cutie energizes Soma
KATELYNN MCBR1DE

STAFF WRITER
Three-thousand college kids packed
into a venue like sardines, constant
screaming, big security guards and four
Seattleites that never really fit in — these
were the makings of the Death Cab for
Cutie show at Soma on Wednesday,
Nov. 9.
Death Cab for Cutie, formed in Bellingham, Washington in 1997 by Ben
Gibbard, embarked on its first tour with
its new label Atlantic Records this fall.
The Soma stop in San Diego is one of
the later stops on the tour.
"Plans," the newest Death Cab album
has helped the band sell out nearly every
stop on their tour including Soma's,
which sold out weeks in advance.
Death Cab for Cutie has an energetic
presence on stage and they are fun to
watch simply because they are so ex
cited to be performing. Death Cab's
four members rocked through the show,
playing nearly twenty songs during
their hour-and-a-half set.
Bassist Nick Harmer had to combat
a slight technical problem. At one point
in the show, Harmer's earpiece started

picking up feedback from highway
trucks. Death Cab played a varied set,
bringing out songs from every major
album.
The set included many new "Plans"
songs such as "Soul Meets Body,"
"Marching Bands of Manhattan" and
"Crooked Teeth," among others. They
also played fan favorites "Title and Reg
istration" and "Movie Script Ending."
While the four members of Death
Cab for Cutie work well together on
stage and play off one another musi
cally, it is obvious that Ben Gibbard
is the heart and soul of the band. Gib
bard played guitar, the drum machine,
keyboard drums and sang all during
one show.
One cannot help but like the guy
as his diligence and enthusiasm come
across so clearly on stage. A testimate
to his dedication, the man's shirt was
completely drenched in sweat by the
middle of the set.
Although he has recently been re
vered as an indie-rock god, Gibbard
has certainly maintained his sense of
humor. Making fun of the low qual
ity of Soma's set-up, Gibbard played
with his headphones on while playing

keyboard.
In order for any band to keep the
attention of its audience for a full hourand-a-half, the band has got to have
more to offer than just an energetic
stage presence. Death Cab may have
catchy guitar riffs and fun melodies, but
it is Gibbard's dynamic lyrics that kept
the audience entranced.
Lyrics like, "I'm a war of head ver
sus heart/and it's always this way/my
head is weak/my heart always speaks
before I know what it will say," keep the
audience's interest as they are easy to
identify with and fun to think about. He
deals with topics that are relevant and
often heartbreaking. Frequent themes
include settling for someone with whom
love will never be found, lying when
professing love and reminiscing about
past relationships.
Gibbard's mastery over words, the
energy of the four band members to
gether, and their love for performing
make Death Cab for Cutie a great live
experience.
It is the band's talent makes be
ing crammed into a room with 3,000
other screaming college kids a worthy
Wednesday night outing.

AGE establish a name despite 21-and-over venues
USD band, A Gardener's Experience, is currently performing at local venues
CASEY MOORE
STAFF WRITER
A Gardener's Experience (AGE) is
a fledgling USD band trying to make it
in the San Diego music scene. AGE is
making a steady name for themselves
playing at local bars on the beach fronts
of San Diego. This six-man-band has all
the talent to be a success.
AGE has a sophisticated sound that
combines jazz, blues, funk and rock and
roll to create a unique sound.
AGE is composed of USD ju
niors Adam Downey (bassist), Ross
Hornbuckle (drummer), Tom Doane
(keyboardist), Alex Slowjazz (electric
instruments), Cortland Armour, and
Andrew Correa (saxophone).
When the band is not in school, they
spends the majority of their free time
practicing at their studio in Orange
County, in addition to playing small
venues here in San Diego.
"Currently, we are experimenting
with the idea of the electric kazoo as
the fore instrument of the band," junior
Tom Doane said.
Doane cites his influences as Boards
of Canada, The Velvet Underground,
the Dead Pigeons, Frank Zappa and
Lef Claypool.
"We pride ourselves on having new
and spontaneous shows every time
we play. We want our fans to expect
something different every time we take
the stage. If we are successful in that,
I think that everything else will start
falling into place for us," bassist Adam
Downey said.
Although AGE sold 50 tickets to
their most recent show, the band
struggles to sell tickets to their 21-andover shows. "... a lot of our supporters
are around the age of 19 and 20 and

are not allowed to go to the shows that
we play at — such as the Dream Street
Bar in Ocean Beach," drummer Ross
Hornbuckle said.
Hornbuckle said that most of their
younger fans see the band only at par
ties.
Canes Bar and Grill in Mission
Beach, a popular hangout for USD
students, has had only 21-and-up shows
since 2004 like many bars in the San
Diego area. Eric Stephenson, the man
ager of music concerts at Canes, said

"Currently we are
experimenting with
the idea of the elec
tric kazoo as the fore
instrument of the
band," junior Tom
Doane said.
that the change to a strictly 21 -and-up
crowd has had its pros and cons.
On the plus side, Stephenson states
that now Canes doesn't have to worry
about underage drinking and it has
a more mature crowd in attendance.
There are negatives too; for Canes it is
much harder to book big name bands
because a lot of big names like to play
for all-age audiences.
"Neither type of show (21 -and-up or
all-age) really brings in more money.
The 21-and-up shows bring the extra
money of buying drinks, but the allage shows usually bring in more ticket
sales because of the larger fanbase,"
Stephenson said.
Sophomore Maya Kroth, music edi
tor for the San Diego Union Tribune,

has dealt with the 21-and-over contro
versy with local bands.
According to Kroth, many local
bands alternate between all-age and
21 -and-over venues such as SOMA and
the Casbah, respectively.
"A Gardener's Experience has had
trouble booking shows at all-age ven
ues," Hornbuckle said. "Those venues
tend to book larger, more well-known
bands. We haven't gotten the notoriety
to book a good all-age venue yet."
The band is also looking into sending
their demo to USD in hopes of play
ing at one of our venues in the near
future.
According to John Schalk, Associ
ated Students director of concerts,
between Aromas and the Grill, USD
has had about 16 to 20 local bands play
per semester. Schalk goes through the
bands' demo tapes in order to decide
who plays at USD.
Schalk says that if the music is up to
USD's standards, and especially if the
students are from USD, he will offer
the band a spot in the Aromas concert
series.
"It is a good way to get the USD
community involved with the musical
talent that surrounds them," Schalk
said. "If the band has a large following
at their [USD] show, I then consider
having them open for our headlining
band of the semester," Schalk said.
Hornbuckle and Downey both agree
that opening for a well-known band
would be a huge step for AGE. For now,
AGE is having fun and playing their
music whenever they get a chance.
"Whatever the case with the future
of our band" Downey said, "we will,
if nothing else, have the joy of making
music that praises Jah and creating posi
tive vibrations."
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Beck performs
at the Rimac
KATELYNN MCBR1DE

STAFF WRITER
Known for his eclectic blend
of pop, folk and Brazilian music,
Beck played an explosive set at
UCSD's Rimac Arena on Oct. 27.
Beck played music from his latest
album "Guero," meaning "white
boy" in Spanish, which was re
leased March 29.
The new album hosts Latin
rhythms influenced by Beck's child
hood in the culture of east L.A.
During "E.-Pro," a song
from "Guero," Beck held
his microphone out for the
audience to sing along with the
chorus.
Beck even chose a girl from the
audience to come onstage and play
the auto harp while he continued to
perform.
In another song, the members of
the band sat around a table eating
dinner. The band used their silver
ware, cups, plates and bowls as if
they were instruments, creating a
unique sound.
Throughout the show
Beck jumped from instru
ment to instrument, playing
everything from a guitar to turn
tables. A giant screen displayed
a slideshow with images of Beck
along with computer-generated
images.
A recently added band mem
ber danced all over the stage
through the duration of the
show, mainly in robotic-like moves.
Complementing his moves, Beck
sported a robotic helmet for a por
tion of the show.
Beck also performed in Las,
Vegas at the Vegoose festival Oct.
29-30. Audiences were impressed
with Beck's latest tour, as witnessed
by USD freshman Dylan Starrs who
attended Vegoose.
"Beck translated his re
cordings well to a live set
ting, which is something
I didn't think he could do," Starrs
said.

NASTYLtmEMAN.COM

A remix of Beck's latest album,
"Guero," entitled "Guerolito," will be
released on Dec. 13.
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Morissette moves forward with "The Collection"
SARA MURARY
U-WlRE/U. MARYLAND
After releasing the multi-platinum
"Jagged Little Pill," a young Alanis
Morissette curled up in her closet to gain
a moment of sanity and wrote "That I
Would Be Good," her plea for some sort
of success - again.
"I was inside the pressure cooker
really, after "Jagged Little Pill" came
out. Everywhere I went, everyone was'
asking me when the next record would
come out," Morissette said. "My house
was full of people, and I just sat in the

closet and closed the door because I
wasn't assertive enough to kick them
all out at that point."
Apparently closet-dwelling is effec
tive, because the 31-year-old Canadian
rocker managed to accumulate enough
success to chalk out a greatest hits al
bum.
"The Collection," which hit shelves
Tuesday, will chronicle Morissette's
career from the songs by an angsty 19year-old, through doubt, expectations
and albums, to her new single, a remake
of Seal's "Crazy."
Morissette initially covered "Crazy"
_____
—__
w
' * ifli
1

MAVERICK RECORDS

Alanis Morissette's new album "The Collection," released on Tuesday, Nov. 15, is
an assortment of the singer/songwriters greatest hits and newest endeavors. The
album covers such hits as "Ironic," and "Hand In My Pocket."

as part of a Gap promotion which asked
musicians to choose their favorite art
ist and perform a song by that idol. A
Seal fan since childhood, "Crazy" was
a natural choice for her. She later made
another mix of the song, which she in
cluded on the upcoming album.
The 18-track disc combines fan fa
vorites like "Ironic" and "Hand in My
Pocket" with her "back pocket" and "se
cret" songs like "Simple Together," and
of course, "That I Would Be Good."
"I am happy to say that I have been
enjoying chronicling my evolution on

"Every once in a
while, I'll change a
blameful 'you' to a
'me,' taking a little
more responsibility."
tape, and I will continue to do that,"
Morissette said. "It's nice to see that I'm
taking a little more personal responsibil
ity because I laugh at the thought of me
if I were to continue to be writing the
.same songs that I wrote when I was 19.
I'd be mortified right now."
It doesn't take a musical genius to
recognize Morissette's transitions. Sac
rificing some of her tortured-soul appeal
and a little bit of pride, she went back
and did some minor lyric rewriting for
the new release.
"Every once in a while, I'll change a
blameful 'you' to a 'me,' taking a little
more responsibility," she said. "But it's
pretty covert when I do it, so I still keep
99 percent of the lyrics intact."
But even in her rare period of reflec
tion, Morissette's independent streak
is still all too clear. When it came to
choosing the songs for the album, she
rejected music business influences and
instead chose a group of friends to help
her pare down her discography.
"Really it was me and about four of
my friends that threw thoughts around
and ideas around, and Ryan, my part
ner," she said about debating which

songs would go on the album. And of
course, the Ryan she's referring to is
current boyfriend Ryan Reynolds ("Van
Wilder").
What you won't find on the album
is super-retro Morissette. Despite hints
that "The Collection" would include
recordings from as far back as her preteens, Morissette chose to stick with her
19-year-old-and-up releases.
"There's a turning point for me .
around when I was 19 where I just felt
the courage, I think, and the readiness
to write very autobiographically," she
said. "And the songs that I wrote as a
teenager, I think there's probably five
percent autobiography in it and the rest
is more fictionalized and as I was putting
all these songs together in one place, it
just intuitively didn't feel right."
As Morissette's year of self-pro
claimed reflection comes to a close, her
excitement is building about her upcom- '
ing ventures. She recently recorded a
track for Disney's "The Lion, the Witch
and the Wardrobe" and has been "sniff
ing out" acting roles, though she hasn't
committed to any.
And as far as her music, Morissette
isn't disappearing quietly.
"In January I'm going to hit the
ground running with writing a new
record that I've been eager to write, to
say the least, for the last couple years,"
she said. "Typically when I write a re
cord, I write it from two journals full,
and I have* about five full now so I'm
definitely bursting at the seams to start
writing again."
Morissette says that putting together
this greatest hits collection has been a
big inspiration in moving forward with
her next effort.
"I feel really proud," she said. "I feel
really charmed by ["The Collection"]
as much as I can step outside of it and
look in, and it's actually inspiring me to
dive headfirst into this new chapter... I
feel like this record really represents the
sorbet between entrees for me. I feel like
it's wetting my whistle to really start this
new chapter on the note of having really
honored the prior one."

ReqisxewNq FOR.
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Add Comm 491V to your list!
Writing for The Vista is a fun
and educational experience that all will enjoy.
You can register for up to three upper-division Comm units per semester.
Please contact our advisor, Dr. Sullivan, at sully@sandiego.edu for more information.
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Athletic
Weekend Events
TORERO FOOTBALL
SATURDAY • 4PM VS. MOREHEAD STATE
*PFL CHAMPIONSHIP GAME*

VOLLEYBALL
FRIDAY • JPM VS. USF
SATURDAY • JPM VS. ST. MARY'S
EN'S BASKETBALL

SUNDAY • 1PM VS. ARIZONA STATE
WOMEN'S SEASON OPENERt
PPL CHAMPIONSHIP INFORMATION:
STUDENT TICKETS: $4 FAC/STAFF: $6
A.S. P11ECAME TAILGATE, MUSIC, FOOD

www.usdtorcros.coni

*AJI [J5D I orero regular season sportingevents are free with valid USD ID

Rockie's
Frozen Yogurt

-

Where every size is a SUPER size!

Buy One & Get One

FREE!
( Small or Larger with this AD )

ALSO SERVING

• FREE Checking, FREE Online Bill Fay,
FREE Online Banking and FREE Phone Banking
• FREE access to over 400 local ATMs
• Student Visa® with no annual fee
• Low-rate Computer Loans'
Guaranteed best rate Auto Loans

• Coffee Shakes
• Fruit Smoothies
• Tea Smoothies

CALIFORNIA
A C T CREDIT
1 UNION

Ifs All About You

• Wow Cow
• Low Carb

Call Toll Free

(877) 495-1600
Call for Today's Flavors!

www.calcoastcu.org

858-268-0991
7612 Linda Vista Road Suite 114
(At Mesa College Dr and Linda Vista Rd)
San Diego, CA 92111
Expires 12-10-05 • Not good with any other offer

• loans & check cards subject to approval. Terms
subject to change. CCCU membership required.
No fee to join. ** Some restrictions apply.
S25 savings balance required atCalifornia Coast.
i i nWlmi

NCUA

-
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Dan Mulville, Campus Recreation

Flat(tax)Ballers jumpstart season
BRYCE KNUDSON

ern California
area.
The first tour
Growing rapidly, the USD nament the team
ultimate frisbee team the competed in was
Flat(tax)Ballers is more vis the 2005 UPA
ible than ever. The team was Men's Open
founded in the spring of 2003 Club Sectionals
by Michael Marchand, now a at Clairemont
senior. Over the past three years College on Sept.
the team has grown slowly, but 7 and 8. The
this fall a hoard of new faces team made their
dedicated their time and skills. presence felt by
A large number of freshman giving the num
showed up at the first prac ber one ranked
tice and have continued to be team, PBR Street
contributing members of the Gang from San
team.
Diego, a good
"I didn't really know what fight. Playing
the sport was about. At the first four games in
practice I met a bunch of great approximately
guys and learned that this is 10 hours defi
truly the ultimate sport," fresh nitely wore on
man Travis Degheri said.
the newer play
The current team consists ers who were
BRYCE KNUDSON
of 34 players and, unlike past not used to such Casey Bollier (left) leaps over his defender.
years, can now create an A and intense play.
B squad in order to give the
Then, on Nov. 6 the team high volume of new players,"
team a better chance at tourna played at a small tournament Marchand said.
ments and make practice more at San Diego State University.
The Azusa Pacific Univer
competitive.
This was the first tournament sity Invitational on Nov. 13
Even though the actual col in which the USD Frisbee team was the team's most recent
legiate frisbee season has yet to was able to enter two teams in a competition. This was the first
begin, the team has competed in split squad situation. The team major tournament in which the
three tournaments in the south- leaders were very happy with Flat(tax)ballers have made their
the performance way into the championship
of the two match. The game was against
squads. "I was the home team APU.
very impressed
In addition, to the three
and encour previous tournaments the team
aged that we has earned a seat at the So-cal
could split the Warm-up at University of Cali
team and still fornia San Diego on Nov. 19
have two com and 20. This preseason event is
petitive squads, the first tournament of the col
especially con legiate season that features elite
BRYCE KNUDSON
Michael Marchand looks up field for an open pass. sidering the Southern California teams.
STAFF WRITER

Rec Info Free Podgeball

Do you need to know when
recreation facilities are open?
Call the facility hotline to hear
the facility hours for the week.
This line includes available
hours for the pool, gym, and
fitness center for the upcoming
week. The message is changed
every Thursday for the follow
ing week. To hear the hotline,
just call 619-260-4601.
If you want more information
about other recreation programs,
such as recreation classes, intra
mural sports, sports clubs, or
fitness programs, try the campus
recreation website. It is updated
daily to include the latest infor
mation. Visit www.sandiego.
edu/campusrecreation, or follow
the links from the USD home
page. Finally, if you want your
questions answered directly,
you can call the recreation office
at 619-260-4533.

Tournament
Thursday, Pec. 1
@ 8 p.m.
in the Sports Center
Sign up at the Sports Center by
Wednesday, Nov. 30
or callX4533
for more information

campusrecreation@sandiego.edu

The
Fitness
Guru
Fitness, health, & well-being on campus
DAVID FREEMAN
ASST. FITNESS DIRECTOR

With the wildness of All Hol
lows Eve and All Saints Day
past, most of us here on campus
are looking forward to Thanks
giving break. I know I can't wait
for the turkey, cranberry sauce,
pumpkin pie, family and friends
gathered around the table, Macy's Day Parade, the big game
on television, and whatever other
family traditions you have.
What, you may be asking,
does this have to do with health,
fitness, and well-being on cam
pus?
Because of season cycles,
winter is traditionally a time to
"survive." Harvest has happened
and hopefully there is enough to
provide for the "lean" months of
privation. In present times, such
a lack is rare. Each season over
eating occurs as if we still had to
put on a layer of fat to protect us
from the cold. In San Diego, and
other warmer climates, people
tend to gain less, however, the
"indulgences" are available and
we all give in.
In last weeks article I wrote
that the average American gains
12 pounds between Thanksgiv
ing and New Years Day. How do
we prevent this weight gain? The
answer is simple.
Weight gain or loss is simply
a matter of calories in and calo
ries out. If you eat more calories
than you bum, weight gain oc
curs. If you bum more calories
than you take in, weight loss
occurs. Finally, if the intake and
bum are equal, no change occurs
(neither gain nor loss). So how
do I balance this equation?
During your Thanksgiving
meal be mindful that you don't
have to fill up in one sitting as if
you will never have another feast
again in your life. Save some
turkey for sandwiches during the
next week. Say no to that second
piece of pie, or skip the whipped
cream. Reduce your celebratory
glasses of nog or wine to one
instead of two.
Make certain that after
that heavy, rich, calorie-laden
Thanksgiving dinner you don't
plunk down on the couch and
wait for that second piece of
pumpkin pie and egg nog. Go for
a walk or bike ride. Rake leaves
or mow the lawn. Get a group of
friends or family to play touch
football or frisbee to bum off
those added calories.
The same is true of Christmas
treats and New Years banquets.
Either monitor the number of
calories you take in and/or in

crease the amount of exercise and
activity you participate in during
this time.
If you adhere to the above,
you'll be thanking me in the
spring when it comes time to buy
a new bathing suit, and it looks
and feels good on you.
INTERSESSION: Drop in Fit
ness will continue on a reduced
scale. Mondays and Wednesdays
will have PiYo at noon and Cardio at 5:15 p.m. On Tuesdays and
Thursdays we will offer Yoga at
noon and 5:15 p.m.
It only costs $20 for unlimited
classes during Intersession, but
we need a minimum of 25 people
to sign up by Dec. 15 for the
program to be available. If you
are going to be here in January
and want the classes to continue,
please sign up at the Sports Cen
ter as soon as possible. Regular
Drop in Fitness will resume next
semester.
There will be a "Yoga or
Pilates" night at the Mission
Crossroads, sponsored by the
ARA, Nov. 30 at 7:30 p.m. There
will be a drawing for two free
Drop In Fitness passes for the
spring semester. Come join us
for an evening of body, mind
and spirit.
Personal training is still avail
able for those of you needing
assistance. For many of you it
might make the difference dur
ing the vacation and Intersession
exercise lull.
FIT TIP DU JOUR: Health,
fitness and well-being are spiri
tual, mental and physical. Do
something creative and different
from your routine schedule to
enliven the mind, soul and body.
Attend a concert, visit a museum
or art gallery, or read a good book
or favorite "seasonal" story. Paint
a picture, clean your house or
apartment, write a letter, poem,
or short story. Say a prayer, recite
a poem, chant a mantra, talk with
a close friend or stranger or go on
an adventure with someone you
care for. You'll be surprised at
how energizing and revitalizing
just changing your routines can
be. Until after Thanksgiving...
Namaste,
David Freeman
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Football takes 10-1 record into PFL Championship game on Saturday
Cont. from Football, page 1
orchestrate a 51-yard drive that
culminated in Polk's second
score of the day. However,
Marist wasn't ready to give it
away quite yet, and a 65-yard
touchdown scamper by Luft off
of a fake handoff brought the
Red Foxes even again.
USD responded as it has all
year, with a 66-yard scoring
drive. Johnson ended the drive
by showing off his dazzling
speed as he beat the Marist de
fense around the left side on a
2-yard touchdown scamper, put
ting the Toreros ahead 28-21.
However, unlike previous
Torero opponents, Marist was
able to stay in the game. Luft
hit Smith for 53 yards, setting
up another Ehikioya touchdown
run. The score was tied at 28
entering the final quarter.
Senior defensive back Philip
Bretsch came through in the
clutch with a 55-yard intercep
tion return that set up Polk's

third rushing score of the game,
giving USD a 35-28 lead. The
Toreros went up 42-28 on Polk's
final touchdown and it looked
like they had put the game out
of reach. But Marist kept fight
ing, and with Ehikioya's third
rushing score pulled the team
within a touchdown with 2:07
remaining.
The ensuing Marist onside
kick was fielded by the Toreros
but the Marist defense forced a
USD punt. The Red Foxes had
time for two pass plays, but
both of them fell incomplete
and USD escaped with a 42-35
victory.
The Toreros were playing
without injured standout back
J.T. Rogan, but in his absence
Polk and Josh Denton were
combined for 121 rushing yards
ADfcNA JANStN
in the win. USD had outscored Torero defensive backs Josh Brisco (21) and Ronnie Pentz gang tackle Marist wide receiver Andrew
their two previous opponents Smith in the second quarter of Saturday's win.
by a combined 90 points, but after the first quarter and the reros' record to 10-1, marking Championship game this Sat
showed a lot of character in a defense made timely plays en the first 10-win season in the urday, where they will take on
program's history. The Toreros Morehead State (8-3) at Torero
close game this time. The of route to the 42-35 victory.
The win improves the To- will now prepare for the PFL Stadium.
fense was nearly unstoppable

Crimson Tide sees red

USC, Texas remain college football's only unbeatens

hand, now controls their own 0, 7-0 Pac-10) used a balanced
ANTHONY GENTILE
SPORTS EDITOR destiny in the SEC West and are attack to run over California,
As the 2005 Division I-A
college football season comes
down the home stretch, the
BCS picture is starting to mate
rialize. This weekend it became
clearer as the Bayou Bengals
washed away a Crimson Tide.
Alabama came into their
contest against Louisiana State
as one of three remaining un
beaten teams, third fiddle to
powerhouses Texas and South
ern California in the fickle BCS
standings. Escaping with close
wins in the difficult Southeast
ern Conference all year long,
the Tide were finally burned at
home, as Alabama fell 16-13 to
LSU in overtime.
Trailing 10-0 at halftime,
the Tigers rallied back with 10
points in the third quarter. After
a scoreless final quarter, they
would have to battle back again
after Alabama's Jamie Christensen made a 34-yard field
goal to open overtime. Faced
with a third and long, LSU's
quarterback JaMarcus Russell
found receiver Dwayne Bowe
in the endzone for a 12-yard
touchdown completion.
ForAlabama(9-l,6-l SEC),
their perfect season and na
tional title hopes came crashing
down with the narrow defeat.
LSU (8-1, 5-1), on the other

a dark horse contender to play
for the national championship
game.
While Alabama fell, Texas
and USC both took care of busi
ness to stay on top of the nation.
The second-ranked Longhorns
rolled up on another Big 12
opponent, crushing the Kansas
Jayhawks 66-14.
Before a sea of burnt orange
at Royal-Texas Memorial Sta
dium, quarterback Vince Young
continued a Heisman-worthy
season, throwing for 281 yards
and four touchdowns. Young's
performance was part of a stel
lar offense effort, as the Longhorns (10-0, 7-0 Big 12)racked
up 618 total yards against a
Jayhawks club coming off of a
historic win against Nebraska.
The Trojans traveled up
north to Berkeley, the site of
their last loss two years ago.
The two-time defending cham
pions shrugged off the ghosts
of 2003, beating California in
a sound victory. Quarterback
Matt Leinart.led the squad
with 246 yards passing and
two rushing touchdowns, and
that "other" Trojans' running
back, LenDale White, ran for
90 yards and three scores to
silence the Berkeley faithful.
In its second-lowest scoring
game of the season, USC (10-

who saw junior college trans
fer quarterback, Joe Ayoob,
struggle once again, completing
only eight passes and throwing
four interceptions. The Bears
(6-4, 3-4) have slowly fallen
out of the rankings after los
ing a shootout to UCLA when
ranked in the top 10.
Ranked first and second re
spectively in this week's BCS
standings, USC and Texas con
trol their own destinies on the
way to Rose Bowl, site of this
year's national championship
game. For both the Trojans and
the Longhorns it is simple: win
and you're in.
Should either team fall, the
three teams that round out the
BCS top five are waiting in
the wings. Each with one loss,
Penn State, Miami and LSU
hope that the top two will fall
so they can get a shot to play for
the national championship. The
Hurricanes, led by young quar
terback Kyle Wright, ranked
third, have the best chance to
smell roses.
With only a few games re
maining, three parties hope
that USC and Texas finish their
regular seasons undefeated.
That third party are the Bowl
Championship Series officials,
who do not want to see a BCmess end the season.
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In the men's soccer article,
what is a through ball?
A through ball is a pass
throu
"
gh"
defenders of
the opposing team, rather
than over or around them.
This pass requires great precision and timing.

toe

Every week, without fail,
Managing Editor Gina
Marconi asks questions
while proofreading articles USD beat Santa Clara in
in the Sports and Recreation five games Friday night. I
sections. The Vista thought was wondering how many
it would be helpful for other games are played in a volsports-illiterate students if leyball match.
we answered her questions.
NCAA volleyball matches
are best three out of five,
What happened to J.T. Ro- and matches can range from
gan? Why has he been out three to five games in length,
of action for two straight While 30 points are needed
weeks?
to win games one through
The Toreros' star redshirt four, the fifth game is only
freshman running back in- played to 15.
jured his ankle in the game
against chapman, which side- What is the "seeding" that
lined him for a majority of senior libero Jackie Berthat game as well as this nardin talks about in the
weekend's contest against volleyball article?
Marist. USD's reserve runBernard in said that the
ning backs have performed Toreros win against 10thwell, rushing for eight touch ranked Santa Clara helped
downs and a combined 340 their seeding for the upcom
ing NCAA tournament. She
yards.
is talking about the Toreros'
I see that the football team position in the tournament
is now 10-1. Who did their field.
The win should help the
only loss of the season come
team get a higher seed in the
to?
USD football's only loss tournament, meaning they
in this historic season came will face a less challenging
at Princeton back in Septem opponent in the opening
ber. On the road, the Toreros round. A better seed in the
fell 20-17 in a tight matchup tourney will help the Tore
against the Tigers. Since ros as they try to get back to
then, however, USD has won the Sweet 16 for the second
seven straight games.
consecutive year.
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Volleyball takes down Santa Clara
Toreros oust lOth-ranked Broncos in five games in record-setting night
ANTHONY GENTILE
SPORTS EDITOR
In their biggest match of the 2005
season, Torero volleyball had the oppor
tunity to avenge an earlier loss to West
Coast Conference foe Santa Clara, a loss
during which star outside hitter junior
Kristen Carlson suffered a season-end
ing leg injury. USD responded to that
potentially crippling blow with a 4-2
record coming down the home stretch
in the WCC.
"It shows the depth of our team, that
we can reshape. We had losses early
and we are back on track," senior libera
Monica Peterson said.
The Toreros hoped to continue on that
path against the lOth-ranked Broncos
Friday night at the Jenny Craig Pavilion.
With a win, they would bring an end to

Two Toreros block a kill attempt in the win
Clara Friday night.

the Broncos' 15-game winning streak, as
well as further establish themselves as a
tournament team.
San Diego started uphill after falling
30-27 in the opening game. The match
had a defensive theme from the outset;
in the close game the average hitting per
centage for both teams was only .131.
The Toreros responded by capturing
the next two games by margins of 30-26
and 30-22, taking the momentum of a
two games to one lead into the locker
rooms. Santa Clara, however captured
game four 30-26, forcing a decisive
fifth game. In the fourth game victory
that ended with a Torero service error,
the Broncos tightened down on defense,
limiting USD to only 17 kills on 60 at
tempts.
In the fifth game, the Toreros reeled
off the first four points thanks to strong
serves from junior set
ter Lindsey Sherburne.
Although Santa Clara
would pull within two
points of USD, the To
reros closed out the
Broncos with an 83 run to capture the
decisive game 15-8,
notching an impressive
win against one of the
nation's top teams.
About the impor
tance of the victory, se
nior libera Jackie Ber
nardin said, "They've
always been our big
gest competitor in con
ference, and it helps
our seeding for the
tournament."
Junior middle hitter
Christie Dawson and
sophomore outside hit
ter Moira McCarthy led
the squad with 20 and
17 kills, respectively.
Other great offensive
performances were
BRIAN LARROW
turned in by sophomore
against Santa
middle hitter Laurel

BRIAN LARROW

Sophomore outside hitter Erin Wiskar puts the ball up as a pair of Broncos go up to
block her attempt.

Abrahamson, sophomore outside hitter
Erin Wiskar, and freshman outside hitter
Jeanne Fairchild who each had doubledigit kills for the Toreros. With 61 assists
and 16 digs, Sherburne turned in a great
all-around performance, and Bemardin
recorded a match-high 31 digs.
The victory was special for two play
ers in particular, as both Bernardin and
Sherburne broke records in the match.
With Sherburne's 61 assists, the junior
All-American brought her career total to
5,734, eclipsing the all-time WCC record
for assists (5,732) set by Santa Clara's
Roz Pelayo from 1997-2000.
Bernardin, who already is USD's
season and single-match record holder
in digs, surpassed USD All-American
and former Olympian Petia Yanchulova
(1996-1999) to become the school's all-

time dig leader; she now has 1,357 in her
three-year career with the Toreros.
"I attribute it to my team and my
coaches. I was a transfer [from Texas], I
definitely couldn't have done it without
the team," Bernardin said.
With only three games remaining in
the regular season, the Toreros are 19-5
(8-4 WCC), ranked 20th in this week's
CSTV/AVCA Top 25 poll. USD closes
out conference play at home this week
end against San Francisco and Saint
Mary's before wrapping up their cam
paign on the road at Cal State Fullerton
Tuesday, Nov. 22.
It is very clear what the Toreros want
to do to finish up the season. "We want
to win the rest of our conference games,
and have success in the tournament no
matter where we are," Peterson said.

Toreros upset UCLA in final home game
DANE MAHONEY
STAFF WRITER
In their final home game of the
season, USD men's soccer dominated
fourth-ranked UCLA, notching a 4-2
victory in front of nearly 2,000 fans at
Torero Stadium last Thursday night. The
match was called Senior Night in honor
of seniors Jan Prochazka, Calle Rendahl, Tommy Von Bromsen, and Scott
Martin. With this victory, the Toreros
made a strong claim to be chosen for the
upcoming tournament as they improved
their overall record to 9-5-5.
Sophomore Ryan Guy was the first to
show the Bruins the kind of night they
were in for within the first 10 minutes
of the half. His brilliant through ball to
fellow midfielder Dustin Guerrero left
him with a clear shooting lane, but a

diving stop by UCLA withheld the in
evitable first goal for another 10 minutes.
Guy, the best player on the pitch in the
first half, took it upon himself to break
the deadlock. He collected a loose ball,
chipped it into the 18-yard box, settled it
nicely and slotted it hard into the righthand corner.
The joy was short-lived, however, as
the Bruins came down and equalized
before the Torero fans had a chance to
stop cheering for Guy's goal. Midfielder
Jonathan Bornstein somehow pushed the
ball through three USD defenders and
finished into the bottom left-hand cor
ner. After the wake-up call, the Toreros
produced some fantastic defensive work
in the back, led by Von Bromsen and
Sophomore Blaine Smith, which freed
the Toreros' strikers to attack the back
four of UCLA.

Scott Martin decided that the best
way to celebrate his birthday was to put
the ball in the back of the net in his final
home game as a Torero. With nine min
utes remaining in the half, Martin, who
was dangerous all game, received a pass
from Rendahl, turned his defender and
fired it into the left-hand comer, setting
off jubilant celebrations.
The second half began with tough
tacking in midfield from juniors Kevin
Meissner and Michael Caso as USD
looked like they were going to kill off
the game by laying back and keeping the
Bruins at bay. Rendahl, however, was at
tacking from the left side of the defense
at every touch of the ball. His efforts paid
off as he produced a moment of magic
in the 63rd minute. After easing his way
past a Bruin midfiblder he unleashed
a swerving 25-yard strike that landed

firmly in the bottom right hand comer
past the helpless UCLA keeper.
Guerrero sealed the result five min
utes later when he latched onto a cross
by Guy and made no mistake in netting
it past the stranded Bruin defense. UCLA
managed a consolation goal with 13
minutes remaining in the contest, but it
was the Toreros' night. Juan "Chicho"
Macklis entered in the dying minutes
of the game much to the delight of the
Torero faithful and capped off a memo
rable night for the victorious men's
soccer team.
Following a 2-0 defeat at Loyola
Marymount Sunday, the Toreros finished
the 2005 regular season 9-6-5 overall (45-3 WCC). Despite having the creden
tials, the Toreros were not selected for
the NCAA Tournament, which should
serve as motivation in this off-season.

